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SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 2019

My Brothers and Sisters,
Our journey through the holy and joyful Season of Lent continues – and, as we’re a little more than
halfway through these forty days of transformation and spiritual growth as we prepare to celebrate
the Paschal Mystery in Holy Week and Easter, it may be a good time to ask ourselves the question
“How well am I doing with that Ash Wednesday invitation to turn away from sin and be faithful to the
Gospel?” Maybe I’ve been diligent with certain Lenten practices (abstaining from meat on Fridays,
taking on some extra devotions and prayers, being more generous than usual in giving alms and feeding the poor) – but – is my behavior changing at all? Am I deepening my relationship with God, becoming any less “self-referential” or self-centered? Are the changes that I’m experiencing during Lent the
sort of change and spiritual improvement that can continue beyond Lent and through the remainder
of the year?
Recently, I came across a posting online that “struck me” as a few very practical suggestions that can
lead us to experience a more fruitful Lent and are practices that could easily be sustained during the
Easter Season and beyond. These “Take 5 for Lent!” suggestions are simple, yet potent daily aids in
our journey of discipleship in Jesus Christ:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Read Scripture for 5 minutes
Name 5 things that you are grateful for
Smile at 5 people today
Take 5 minutes for silence
Pray for 5 people.

Also, as we continue our Lenten journey, it’s natural for Catholics to use this forty day time of
“turning away from sin and being faithful to the Gospel” to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation as
we approach Holy Week and Easter. Now may be a good time to note this on your calendar:
Our Lenten Evening of Reconciliation will take place in just over two weeks on Monday April
8th from 6:30 until 8:30PM. Seven confessors will be available in church during this time – our
three St. Theresa priests and four visiting priests to hear confessions/minister the Sacrament of
Reconciliation to anyone who wishes to “drop in” anytime during that time frame.
 Our regular schedule for the Sacrament of Reconciliation at St. Theresa continues to be: Saturday from 9:00 until 10:00AM and Wednesday from 5:00 until 6:00PM, as well as by appointment with a priest. Please note that Confessions are NOT offered on Holy Saturday (April 20th),
the day before Easter – as “the Church waits at the Lord’s tomb in prayer and fasting, meditating
on his Passion and Death and his Descent into Hell, and awaiting his Resurrection” (from the Roman Missal, Holy Saturday, § 1). Therefor we abstain from ministering the Sacraments, except in
danger of death, as we prepare for the celebration of The Easter Vigil in the Holy Night – the first
Mass of Easter.


May this Lent be a time of fruitful spiritual growth and an increase in works of mercy for each of us!
Grace and peace in Christ,
Rev. Charles G. Kieffer
Pastor

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
PARISH NEWS
Lent is almost half over,
and Easter is just around
the corner… so now is the
time that our Art & Environment team needs you! In
addition to Easter decorating, we have new opportunities to help prep the palm
fronds and branches for
Palm Sunday, and to help
design the look for our Altar
of Repose in Feeney Hall on
Holy Thursday. Visit our
parish website for links to
details and online sign-ups for each project, or contact
Brian in the Parish Office. All ages are welcome for
most projects, and service hours will be verified upon
request. Come and join us!
Easter Flower Memorials
Our Annual Easter Flower Memorial is a
wonderful way to celebrate the memory of
your loved one(s). Donations for Easter
flowers allow us to beautify the church for the Easter
season and throughout the year. To make your gift, use
your Easter Flower offering envelope included with
your weekly envelopes or place a separate envelope
with your donation marked "Easter Flowers" and legibly print the name of your loved one(s). Y ou can also
make this donation with your regular WeShare online
giving or as a one-time donation by going to the parish
website at www.sttheresaphx.org and clicking on the
“Easter Flowers” link. Easter Flower Memorials need
to be turned in by Sunday, April 7th, to be included
in the Easter insert.

CORRECTION
Due to a typographical error,
our 2019 Parish Calendars list an incorrect
phone number of the Parish Office.
Please note that the correct number is 602.840.0850.
If you use the parish information printed on the
calendar for regular reference,
you may want to write
the correct telephone number on the
calendar in place of the incorrect one.
Apologies for the inconvenience!

With All Your Heart: A Lenten Journey

Once again, Fr. JC will host select movies
as an option to enhance our Lenten journey.
All evenings will begin at 6:30PM in the Church.

Tuesday, March 26th
St. Francis of Assisi: Sign of Contradiction
“Saint Francis was a REAL person with REAL struggles,
temptations and doubts.” Both a sinner and a saint,
the doubts and confusions of Saint Francis were
transformed into light and peace; this was in part to his
openness to God’s grace seen in all creation.
The power is not in the movie itself. The power is in watching a
movie with spiritual eyes to see and hear what God is saying to
you personally through the parable, or story depicted in the
movie. Inspired by the lives of real, ordinary people like Saint
Francis, Saint Theresa and the “bridge operator”, we become
open to conversion...
This Lent Experience The Wonders Of
Eucharistic Adoration With Your Family
Every Thursday during Lent
from 7–8PM in the Convent Chapel.
This hour will be for families with children of all
ages. If you can only stay 10-15 minutes that is fine.
There is a sign-up sheet for the 6 Thursdays during
Lent (Chapel space is limited to about 30 people).
For more information or to sign up please contact
Rita Laguna in the Parish Office.
Save the Date: “You’re a Saint, Charlie Brown!”
The Peanuts Gang can’t wait to see you at Vacation Bible School from June 17th-June 21st, 9AM to Noon.
We have a need for SET-trained adults who can volunteer to be station leaders for Crafts, Snacks, Games and
other areas. Also, students who completed 5th grade are
invited to be a CIT (counselor in training), and volunteer hours are counted for anyone who needs them.
Good grief, it will be such a great time! You can even
bring your security blanket. Please email Gina Keating
at gkeating@sttheresaphx.org for more info or call 602840-0850. Keep a lookout for updates in the bulletin.
The 9AM Children’s
Liturgy program needs
SET trained volunteers
to help share the Gospel message with children 5 years
– 3rd Grade each Sunday. It’s a minimal time commitment and you can pick your date to volunteer. Many
hands make light work, and it would be a blessing to
add your name to our list of volunteers! Please email
Gina Keating at gkeating@sttheresaphx.org.
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Divine Mercy Sunday–April 28, 2019
Does this image of Jesus look familiar
St. Vincent De Paul Volunteers... will be at
to you? You’re right! This picture is
the doors of the Church after all Masses NEXT
placed right next to the tabernacle here
weekend, March 30th & 31st, to collect donaat St. Theresa Catholic Church.
tions for the 5th Sunday to assist the needy of
This image represents a beautiful
our parish. Thank you for your generosity!
message and devotion in our Catholic
faith that has changed the lives of millions of people. Pope John Paul II offiThe 2019 Charity
cially established the Second Sunday
after Easter as “Divine Mercy Sunday.”
And Development
During the weekend of April 6 and 7, our parish will
Appeal (CDA)
Thank you to all parish families distribute pamphlets that explain the spiritual benefits of
who have already made their praying to the Sacred Heart of Jesus through the Divine
Mercy Chaplet and Novena. In these devotions, we
pledge to the 2019 CDA.
pray for the salvation of our own souls and the souls of
Each and every gift is
important, no matter how big all sinners on this earth.
Why is this devotion so important in our lives?
or small. Join us in supporting
NOW IS THE TIME OF MERCY!
the vital programs and services
While we are still living we can choose to live a life folthroughout the Diocese of
Phoenix. These programs and lowing the footsteps of Jesus (a life that will lead us to
Heaven); or a life of sin, (a life that will lead us to Purservices reach beyond the
boundaries of any one parish to gatory or Hell). Praying the Chaplet and Novena of Divine Mercy will bring us to the heart of God’s love for us.
all of our Phoenix-area
Watch the bulletin next week for more news
community. Make your gift
about this extraordinary devotion.
today online at dphx.org/cda
Trust in Mercy & Be Merciful
or by sending in a pledge card.

“Fish & Faith”

St. Theresa Parish Lenten Fish Fry
Every Friday during Lent from 5:00-7:00PM in Fr. Feeney Hall
March 29th, April 5th & 12th
Stations of the Cross 7:00PM in the Church
$8Adult Fish Dinner Includes: Baked Fish, Fried Fish, or Fish Tacos;
French Fries, Onion Rings, Sweet Potato Fries,
or Baked Potato; Coleslaw, Roll, Sherbet and Lemonade/Water
$9 Adult Shrimp Dinner Includes: Fried Shrimp; French Fries, Onion Rings,
Sweet Potato Fries, or Baked Potato;
Coleslaw, Roll, Sherbet and Lemonade/Water
$5 Children’s Dinner (up to age 12) Includes: Mac & Cheese or Fish;
French Fries, Sherbet and Lemonade/Water
An “Arts & Crafts Corner” will be available for the kids!

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT

Pray For Those...

Who Are Sick: Rosemary Sams
Who Have Died:
Bridget Kelly Sullivan
PASTORAL CARE
The New Evangelization is a task of apostolic (or pastoral) action. Authentic apostolic action is nothing other than acts of true
love done for the love of God and for all our
brothers and sisters. Pastoral Care is always
looking for “Kitchen Angels” to help with
Senior Luncheons and Funeral Receptions. If you
feel called to serve in this capacity or you have questions,
contact Maureen Schaaf @ 602-586-7429 or
mschaaf@sttheresaphx.org.
ADORATION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT

Seniors and Friends
Luncheon
Wednesday, April 3rd
11:30AM in Fr. Feeney Hall
RSVP to Andrea Myton
at 602-214-0553
(Leave a message if you get
Andrea’s voicemail).
You can also RSVP and/or
pay online on the Parish
website (www.sttheresaphx.org) and click on
“Senior Luncheon Registration”
$10.00 per person.
RSVP deadline is Friday, March 29th!!
Dorothy Anderson, a St. Theresa lector, a published
author and a professional storyteller of Southwestern historical stories, will entertain us with a fascinating, puzzling and true story from her book that
she calls The Mystery of the Lady in Blue.
The Alzheimer’s Support Group meets the last
Tuesday of each month. The next meeting is Tuesday,
March 26th at 4PM in the Parish Office Conference
Room. If you are caring for someone with Alzheimer’s
or dementia and you need the support of others, come
by and see if this is the group for you.

DIOCESAN NEWS
BUNCO: Monday, April 15th
at 1:45PM in Fr. Feeney Hall.
Come to make new friends, and
have a laugh or two. For more
information please call Patti
Iannucci @ 602-952-0802
Parishioners Who Are Sick, Hospitalized, Or Homebound… please call
Maureen Schaaf in the Parish Office @
602-586-7429 to request Holy Communion. Appointments may also be scheduled
for Confession and Anointing of the Sick.
When the Church cares for the sick, it
serves Christ himself in the suffering members of his
Mystical Body…the Church shows this solicitude not
only by visiting those who are in poor health but also by
raising them up through the sacrament of anointing and
by nourishing them with the Eucharist during their illness and when they are in danger of death. (Decree of
the Sacred Congregation for Divine Worship, 7 December 1972)

40 DAYS FOR LIFE: A Peaceful Prayer Ministry
To End Abortion From March 6th through April
14th, you’re invited to unite with other Christians to
stand and peacefully pray during a 40-day vigil in the
public right-of-way outside an abortion center (Family
Planning Associates, 1331 North 7th Street, Phoenix).
Learn more and sign up for prayer times by visiting our
campaign at web address 40daysforlife.com/localcampaigns/phoenix. Help us spread the word about
this Pro-Life outreach. If you’d like more information,
and especially if you’d like to volunteer to help, please
contact Garrett Riley at riley.gar@gmail.com or 602315-6523.
Mass of Healing and Reconciliation for
Survivors of Abuse and Their Families
Bishop Thomas J. Olmsted and the Office of Child and
Youth Protection invite you to join in prayer and the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for survivors of abuse and
their families at St. Joan of Arc Parish (801 E Greenway
Rd. in Phoenix) on April 16th. Pray the Rosary at
5:30PM and Mass will follow at 6PM. For more information call 602-354-2396.
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Mass Intentions & Celebrants
(MARCH 25TH-MARCH 31ST)

MONDAY, MARCH 25TH
6:30AM +VICTOR RAMIREZ-FR. JOACHIM
TUESDAY, MARCH 26TH
6:30AM C.L., SPECIAL INT.-FR. JOACHIM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27TH
6:30AM +BRIDGET KELLY SULLIVAN-FR. JOACHIM
8:30AM ROBERT YANCY, SPECIAL INT.-FR. CHUCK
THURSDAY, MARCH 28TH
6:30AM REV. JOACHIM ADEYEMI, SP. INT.-FR. CHUCK
FRIDAY, MARCH 29TH
6:30AM SVDP VOLUNTEERS, SP. INT.-FR. JOACHIM
SATURDAY, MARCH 30TH
8:00AM REV. JC ORTIZ, SPECIAL INT.-FR. JOACHIM
4:00PM FOR THE PARISHIONERS-FR. PAUL
SUNDAY, MARCH 31ST
7:30AM KITCHEN ANGELS, SPECIAL INT.-FR. JOACHIM
9:00AM ROSEMARY SAMS, SPECIAL INT.-FR. CHUCK
11:00AM +MRS. ABEBA MISGUN-FR. CHUCK
5:00PM REV. CHARLES G. KIEFFER, SP. INT.-FR. JC
The Priest scheduled to celebrate the Mass
IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

~Readings ~
Week of March 24, 2019

Sunday Ex 3:1-8a, 13-15; Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8, 11; 1 Cor
10:1-6, 10-12; Lk 13:1-9
Monday Is 7:10-14; 8:10; Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 11; Heb 10:410; Lk 1:26-38
Tuesday Dn 3:25, 34-43; Ps 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8-9; Mt
18:21-35
Wednesday Dt 4:1, 5-9; Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20; Mt 5:1719
Thursday Jer 7:23-28; Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9; Lk 11:14-23
Friday Hos 14:2-10; Ps 81:6c-8a, 8bc-9, 10-11ab, 14 and 17;
Mk 12:28-34
Saturday Hos 6:1-6; Ps 51:3-4, 18-19, 20-21ab; Lk 18:9-14
Sunday Jos 5:9a, 10-12; Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7; 2 Cor 5:17-21; Lk
15:1-3, 11-32

Sunday
9:00AM
6:00PM
Monday
5:30PM
6:30PM
Tuesday
4:00PM

RCIA (Convent Upper Rm)
Life Night (Life Rm/Msgr. McMahon Gym)
Youth Choir Rehearsal (Parish Conference Rm)
Edge (Life Rm/Msgr. McMahon Gym)

Alzheimer Support Group (Parish Conference Rm)
SVDP Mtg. (Convent Conference Rm)
6:30PM Parish Lenten Video Journey (Church)
7:00PM Boy Scout Troop 147 Mtg. (PJP Rm)
Wednesday
9:30AM Centering Prayer (Convent Chapel)
5:00PM Reconciliation (Church)
5:30PM Life Teen Bible Study (Life Rm)
6:00PM Adult Choir Rehearsal (Fr. Feeney Hall)
6:30PM Rosary (Convent Chapel)
Thursday
9:00AM Adoration (Convent Chapel)
7:30PM Praise & Worship (Church)
Friday
5:00PM Lenten Fish Fry (Fr. Feeney Hall)
6:00PM Communion & Liberation Group
(Convent Upper Rm)
7:00PM Stations of the Cross (Church)
Saturday
9:00AM Reconciliation (Church)
8:00PM Al Anon (Classroom 16)
Alcoholics Anonymous (Classroom 17)

